
CRUSHED 6Y BARGE

Launch Dumps .Nine Men in

the Delaware.

ONLY THREE ARE SAVED

Steersman on Frail Craft Attempts
to Pass Astern of a Tugboat

"With
4 a. Tow DcspUo

Cries" of 'Warning.

BEVERLY, N. J., Oct. 22. A launch con-

taining nine men, all of. Philadelphia, col-

lided with a barge In the Delaware River
off this place late this afternoon, result-

ing In the drowning of six of the occu-

pants of the little boat The other three
were roscued by the crew of the tugboat
Bristol, which was towing the barge whon
the accident happened. Those rescued
are: Captain John Winch, the owner of
the launch; TV. F. Russell and J. Ruther-
ford. The dead:

WILLIAM WINCH.
JOHN ELLIS.
JOHN STEVENSON.
SAMUEL HERRON.
NORMAN DELANET.
JAMES YONKERS.
The launch was hired by eight of the

men, most of whom live in the northeast-
ern part of Philadelphia. The elder
Winch took his son along to assist him
in running the boat. The day was spent
near Croydon, on the Pennsylvania side of
the river. The start home was made late
in the afternoon.

Opposite this place the launch met the
tug Bristol. In command of Captain Mott,
which was towing a barge to Bordentown.
N. J. "Whether Captain Winch saw the
barge is not known; nevertheless he at-

tempted to cross the tug's stern. Captain
Mott hailed him and tried to prevent him
from doing so.

Captain Winch was standing at the
wheel of the launch as he went around the
ir.ern of the tug. The hawser of the tug
struck him and knocked him overboard.
Before the captain's son or any other
member of the party could take the wheel
to steer fhe launch clear of the barge the
latter struck the frail boat amidships,
capsizing it.

The launch roiled under the barge and
its occupants went with It. Captain Mott
put the tug about and went to the rescue.
He and his crew threw ropes and life pre-
servers to the struggling men In the
water, but they were able to save' only
three of them. The rescued men were
landed here by the tug and cared for at a
hotel. They left for Philadelphia late to-

night.
Captain Mott, assisted by several resi-

dents of Beverly, wont in search of the
bodies and were rewarded by finding
three, but darkness put an end to the
work. The local authorities tonight re-
quested the Philadelphia police to send a
tug to Beverly to drag for the other bod-
ies, and a police boat was ordered to the
scene. She arrived here late tonight. The
launch was washed ashore. It Is badly
wrecked.

Captain Winch is completely dazed over
the accident. "Only a few of the men
were known to me," said he. "Most of
them wore friends of John Ellis, at whose
suggestion the party was formed. We
left Philadelphia early this morning In
my launch and sailed up the river as far
as the mouth of Neshamlny Creek. We
wvnt up the creek as far as the clubhouse
of the Alliance Boat Club, some of the
membors of which were known to some
of us. We spent the day there, and soon
after 6 tonight started on the return
down the river.

"I was at the helm, and when we
neared the Beverly wharf, on the Jersey
shore. I saw the tugboat making its way
up the river. In the dusk that had set
tled over the river, I could only make
out the dim outline of the tugboat. Aftor
we passed tli? tug I turned the launch's
prow more toward the Beverly shore I
was horrified by seeing the bulky form of
n barge up over us.

"Before I could give a cry of warning
the boats met, and 1 was caught In a
swirl of water and brokon Umber. I
could fel myself bumped along the bot
tom of the barge; then I struggled loose
and swam to the top. After lloundering
around In the water for what seemed
ages, some one threw me a rope, and I
was dragged aboard the barge.

RUN DOWN BY TUG IX FOG

Five Persons Believed to Have Iost
Their Lives in the Hudson.

YONKERS. N. Y.. Oct. 22. Five persons,
the body of one having been recovered.
are believed to have been drowned today
by the running down of a catboat by a tug
off South Yonkers. Membors of the South
Hudson Boat Club heard cries for help
out on the river, and In the heavy mist
that prevailed were able to. make out tho
outlines of a capsized sailboat and of a
tug that was running rapidly down the
river.

The cries ceased before the yachtsmen,
who had put out to the rescue in a row--
boat, reached the catboat. which they
found deserted and wltn her side stove In
In a coat aboard the boat they found a
list of names which proved to be those of
n party who had gone sailing In the boat
They were: Edward Nelson, the owner
of the boat; his steward. Benjamin Ben
i;on: P. Simpson and Carl Thompson, all
of South Yonkers. "

This evening the body of Benson was
found not far from the scene of the wreck.
Nothing had been heard of the others at
a late hour tonight.

Gasoline Iiaunch Blows Up.
ST. LOUIS. OcL 22. A gasoline launch

containing four passengers, making Its
first trip on the Mississippi River, ex
ploded this afternoon near Ivory Station
14 miles below the city, and two of her
passengers are believed to have been
drowned, the other two being probably
fatally burned. The missing are Fred
Phec and an unknown man. The Injured
are Edward Duffy, Sr., and Edward Duf
fv. Jr.

Edward Duffy. Sr. and Fred Phee had
constructed the launch, and were making
a trial trip with the new craft. Duffy
son and a friend of Phee went along.
Aftor playing through the wator for three
hours, the launch suddenly exploded and
Fank. Another launch In the vicinity sue
cceded In rescuing Duffy and his son. but
Phee and his frlonds disappeared, and are
believed t. have been drowned.

Duffy and his. son were taken to the
hospital at Jefferson Barracks, both being
badly burned. Duffy said the oxploslon
was caused by a leaking gasoline pipe.

Car. Hits a Ijoadcd Wagon.
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 22. Two children

weri killed and cisrht persons Iniured.
three nrobablv fatally, in a crossinc- nrs--
cldent, north of Southport tonight, when
a car on the Indianapolis, Columbus &
Southern Traction Lino struck a wagon
loaded with people returning from the
country. The dead are: Jennie Kussell,
aged 10: Harvey James, aged 10. The
severely Injured are Fred Kipe, Mrs. Sa--
Aa TJiicaoll T.T'rln Morrtsnn.

At Ihe nlace- - where the accident oc
curred 1b & sharp curve at the ton cX a

hill, which hid the wagon from the view
of the motorman until it was too late to
stop the car.

Opcra-Hons- e and Barns Burned.
RIDGEWAY. Pa.. Oct- - 22. (Special.)

Firebugs this morning caused the de
struction of an opcra-houE- c and two
bams. A horse was bumod to death in
one of the barns. The opera-hous- e, owned
by the Hyde estate, was the finest struc
ture of the kind In this section, and was
ralucd at $50,000.
Fire in the opera-hous- e was started un

der the stage, and It could not have
caught accidentally, as there was no fire
or light of any kind in the building.

Chauffeur Caught Under Car.
MADISON. N. J.. Oct. 22. A big tour

ing car containing three women and four
men was upset while crossing a trolley
track In Hlltqn, near here, today, and air
the occupants were thrown out. James
Wilson, the chauffour, was caught be-
neath the car and mortally injured, and
Morris Cook, of this place, was serious-
ly injured. The othors escaped unhurt.
Immediately after the accident the ma
chine exploded, and was completely
wrecked.

Killed In Football Game.
WILLAMANTIC. Conn.. Oct, 22,-J- ohn

. Gondero, aged 27. died today as the re
sult of an Injury received in a football
game in Jewett City yesterday. Gondero
was a member of the Willamanllc team,
and it is said that he was In no condition
to play the game. After a scrimmage he
lay on the ground unconscious, and was
taken to a hotel, where he died. .Doctors
state that a cerebral hemorrhage was the
cause of his death.

Killed on Hartford Road.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22. (Special) Pat

rick Clancy, dock master, and Frasler
Malcellle, forman. both in the employ of
tho New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, were Instantly killed by a pas-song- er

train on that road near Barlow
tonight.

Motor-Bo- at Goes Over a Dam.
MARIETTA. O.. Oct. 22. While roturn- -

ng to Marietta from Beverly this morn
ing In a motor-boa- t: M. L. Williamson, a
dentist; Probate Judge C. H. Nixon and
Will Selllck. son o a wealthy oil pro-
ducer, went over a dam at Lowell, on
tne Muskingum Rlcor, and Williamson
was drowned.

Miners Not Yet Reached.
SALT LAKE, Oct. 22. The bodies of

the five miners buried by the cave-I- n at
tho Highland Boy mine. Bingham, were
not reached today and there Is little hoDe
of recovering them before noon tomorrow.

OWNS HER OWN UTILITIES

Guclpli, Ontario, Mnkcs Sncccss of
Municipal Ownership.

ORDGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Oct. 22. The City of Guelph. Can-
ada, has been experimenting with mu-
nicipal ownership on a rather extendedscale, and has met with fair success. Thisfact is reported to the State Departmentby Consul-Gener- al Van Sant. who, among
other things, says:

In matters of municipal ownership this cityleads and. more than any other cltv in Can-ada perhaps. Is being cited as an 'example.
Guelph owns and controls all its Importantpublic utilities, some of which have notrencnea tnat aegrree of development whichwould lead the Impartial observer to pro-
nounce In their favor, while others show the
TWFuom oi public ownership In a city of12,000 to 15.000 Inhabitants, where carefully
Initiated and sustained bv strict tuinnand nonpartisan conditions they are working
successfully. Twenty years ng6 Guelph

$173,000 In the Guelph Junction Steam
a tan way. rne cnterprlsn Is now a profitableasset, each quarter showing increased netearnings, the last quarter's net profits
amounting to $3SiO. The annual receipts
oraouni 10 tiu.uvu.

The light and power committee has sub
muiea tne annual renort. rtiowinc net
profit for the past two years aggregating

nis includes the gas and electricpower supplied the city within the city lim-
its. Gas is quoted at $1.40 per 1000 meters.
This result has only been obtained by strict
aanerence to business methods. It Includes
all legitimate expenditure, as well as charges
on $155,000 worth of debentures f the city,
and an adequate amount set aside for de-
predation In plant.

The street railway company shews assets
of $02,157 and liabilities of 5SJ.112 and an
overdraft of $8044. representing cost of new
cars and rails. The railway was originally.
cum uy private enterprise at a cost of
about $150,000. The receipts for the nine
months ending June 30 were $25,435; the net
profits $405. The Summer months will more
than double this profit. The total receipts
show increase for corresponding period of
previous year of $2Sft0, er 28 per cent, this
being the first year the read has ever been
run without a loss. The line covers some
eight miles of trolley. The fare. 5 cents. Is
reduced to 3 conts when $1 worth of tickets
ar purchased.

The waterworks, with assets of $151,102.
show receipts of $1G,SI3; cost of mainte
nance. $397, less credits. The sewer repro
sents a recent outlay of $67,143. and the re'
celpts for the past year amount to $13,732
based on charges per front foot.

The business In all departments in growing
and the demand for supplies Increasing.
While large orders could not be expected
yearly, there should be a market for large
pipe and sewerage appurtenances; also for
extra streetcars and rails to be purchased the
coming Winter. The people of Guelph car
nestly to sustain the system of
public utilities and are meeting with a fair
degree of success; but as the city grows a
tendency is observed toward Increasing strife
for supremacy In civic affairs.

HAPPY FOR THREE DAYS

3Inbcl li. Kcycs "Will Pass Through
Portland to Join Husband.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct 22. Special.)
Mabel Lanyan Keyes, of Portland,

did not come home on the Empress of
Japan. Instead, she is on the steamer
Siberia on which AHco Roosevelt is
traveling, and will probably pass
through Portland within a few days
to join her husband. First Officer Will
iam Stuart Keyes, of the Minnesota
here. She will be about three days
with her husband before he sails for
the Orient. It requires S7 days for the
Minnesota to make a round trip, and
she will not see her husband again
until January 17. Mrs. Keyes went
aboard the Empress at Hongkong af
ter the rules of the Hill fleet had sep
arated her-fro- her husband, and
started home to meet him here. But
the Empress was caught in a storm
and she refused to continue on the
boat. Passengers coming over on the
Minnesota say the Pacific Mall has put
plcked coal and a double crew Into tho
Siberia, planning to make a record
run with the President's daughter
aboard.

J. S. Van Buren, grandson of the ex
President of the United States, has
just been mado general agent for the
Hillfleet In the Orient. His beadquar
ters will be at Hongkong.

Suggests "Centennial" Park.
PORTLAND. Oct. 18. (To the Editor.)

Before any one gets ahead of me, I wish to
offer a name for the proposed park at tho
North End. Let It be called 'Centennial.'

M. YAGER.

How (o Cure Corns and Banians.
First, soak tho corn or bunion in warm

water to soften it; then pare it down as
closely as possible withbut drawing blood
and apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice
dally, rubbing vigorously for five minutes
at each application. A corn plaster should
be worn a few days to protect It from tho
shoe. As a General liniment for snralns.
bruises, lameness and rheumatism. Pain
Balm is uncquaiea. or sale by all drug
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PRANKS ON BRIDES

Aberdeen Has Gone Mad Over

Charivaris.

BACHELORS ALL IN HIDING

Itathcr Slay Single Than Undergo

the Annoyances Caused by the
Throwers of Rico and Ilurl-cr- s

of Old Shoes.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe
cial.) Folly reached its height tho
cast week when tho friends of Miss
Isabel McDermoth. who was married

City Treasurer Sargcaut Wednes
day, paid their respects to the bride.

ho. it Is alleged, has been a terror
to brides in tho past. Mr. and Mrs.

"Sargeant got out of town on an early
morning train, practically as "blind
baggage." They left a house furnisnca
for their return. Since then young
married couples who had been the vlr- -
tim of Miss McDermoth's pranks bavo
been busy.

The house has a placard In evory
window, signs arc everywhere In the

ard, old shoes, umbrellas and rubbers
are piled Itnec deep, rice Is strewn
broadcast, while steramers of "White
paper float from many imaginary pin-
nacles. The house Inside Is more ex
travagant in Its arrangement than the
wildest tale In the "Arabian Nights."

Many hundreds of persons visited the
house today, going on foot and In car
riages. Mr. and Mrs. Sargeant win
return from Portland tomorrow ana
their arrival will be signal for further
hilarity of the character.

Two marriages In Aberdeen the past
ten days brought out the charivari
fiend and the ricethrowcr. It has got
to a point In Aberdeen that many
bachelors, who otherwise would be-

come benedicts, stay out of matrimony
for foar of the annoyance that fol
lows such an act. Ten days ago a
couple decided to be marriod at tho
unseasonable hour of 5 o'clock In the
morning In order to avoid the rice- -
thrower and the shoesllnger. When
they came back from their trip the tu
mult was ten times worse than If they
had not endeavored to be cautious.

The charivari fiends went In small
squads, five pr six at a time, until the
distracted bridegroom had to Anally
write chocks on the bank to get rid
of fhem. A couple, last week, to avoid
the rice racket, got away safely to
Hoqulam by a great deal of Ingenuity,
and the next morning on Jhe way to
Portland hid themselves In the bagg-
age-car and the baggage-ma- n had to
almost u"e force to keep tho rice ma-
niacs out! The car was covered with
shoes and ribbons tacked and tied all
over It while the train remained In the
depot. This sort of Idiocy would seem
to merit special legislative enactment.

Early in Race for Mayoralty.
Local politics was plven a decided

Impetu3 the past week by tho announce-
ment of Mayor Llndstrom that he will
be In the field this year for a rcnom- -
Ination. Ho has shied his castor Into
the arena earlier than has been the
custom with Aberdeen aspirants for
raayorallty honors in the past, probably
with the Intention of putting a blight
upon a few incipient booms.

Mayor Llndstrom has been one year
in office, and prior to his term as
Mayor served In the Council. He has
never been a positive character, and
up to the time he took the initiative
In the shack razing, when the Council
was lukewarm on the proposal to de
molish them had little in the way of
municipal advancement to his creJIt.
The shack Incident will, doubtless, be
the lever that will place him back In
the Mayor's chair, for It has developed
a stratum of political acumen In the
man which hitherto had not cropped
out. Mayor Llndstrom, however, has
been watching municipal affairs. He
has grown some, and If elected there
Is the probability of recommendations
which. If carried into effect, will meta
morphose some of the almost antedolu- -
.vlan principles which have been ap
piled to municipal affairs In Aber
deen and which will continue until
some man arises with backbone suf
ficlent to work a revolution In present
methods.

While Mayor Llndstrom has demol
ished the shacks and had a clearing
house day In regard to them, the dance
halls, which a great many good people
regard ns a much greater crying evil.
still exist. Thore Is a law and order
movement developing, which will have
Its greatest Incentive In a series of
sermons begun tonight In one of the
city churches, Intended to deal with
alloged municipal misdoings from every
standpoint. The dancchalls are a fes
tering sore In Aberdeen and Just how
far the movement for their suppres
sion will go remains to be seen.

Smells of the Stable.
When the plan for the present Cty

Hall was In an embryonic state undor
Mayor West's administration It was sug-
gested by men who had lived elsewhere
that it would be folly for the city to build
a combination City Hall and fire depart
ment on account of the aroma that would
arise from the stables and permeate the
entire building. The city had a lot on
which a building for the fire department
and Jail could have been erected, leaving
the Council free to plan a building sole
ly for City Hall purposes.

The old City Council and Mayor, with
one exception. Ignored the statements of
those who had gone through a comblna
tion experience In other cities and built
the combination hall. It took only two
sessions of the Council In the new build
ing to find out that where horses arc
stabled underneath city solons a stench
will arise, and the new building, one of
the prettiest imaginable in an archltectur
al way. is already destined to be an III
smelling place on a warm Summer day.
and on every day for that matter.

A Iilttle Church History.
Bishop Keator, of this Episcopal dlo

ccsc. has left an unpleasant taste In the
mouths of some members of the church
hero which the new pastor. Mr. Barnes
of Seattle, may be able to eradicate. The
long and sustaining suit of the church
Is a society of women known as St. An
draw's Guild. In the past they kept the
church on its feet and built the rectory--

some time ago a air. George, an
apostle of the high church cult, was sent
here and Immediately began to sit down
on the guild, because they gave dances
to raise funds to meet church expenses.
Bishop Keator must have sustained Mr.
George, for the guild did no work after
he landed here, although the members
worked ly In an Individual ef
fort to do things. When Mr. George went
away the church was left silent and alone
except at long intervals. Meanwhile the
bishop accepted the rent of the rectory,
which had been erected out of dancing
money, and applied It to doing good In
whatever way he thought best. The
church has finally a pastor and the old
guild members like him and If he gets
his salary It will be because theulld
will get it for him.

1 The Aberdeen public library, after be
tag th"nttd about from pillar to post,.

A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in

Regard to Their Health.

Mrs.. Martha Pohlm&n
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark; N. J., who is .

graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training' School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.

Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"I am firmly persuaded,

after eight years of experience
with Lydia. E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, that it
is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use.

"Immediately after my
marriage I found that ray
health begaato fail me. Ibe-cam- e

weak and pale, with se-

vers bearing-dow- n pains, fear-
ful backaches and frequent
dizzy spells. The doctors pre-
scribed for me, yet I did 'not
improve. X would bloat after
eatintr and freauentlv beeoma
nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and
pains down through my limbs so I could
hardly walk. It was as bad a case of female
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia H.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
a number of patients suffering from all
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it Is considered unprofessional to rec
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Comoound. for 1 have found that it cures
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It
b a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this merit alone can produce such re
sults, sfd the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia, E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to .medicine.

When women are troubled with ir
regular, suppressed or painful men
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb.
that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in
digestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi- -

Lydia E Succeeds Where Others Fail

has finally been granted a home by the
Mayor and Council. Mayor Llndstrom Is
a believer In the free circulation of books
and In a good library, and has contrib-
uted to a fund for the purchase of a site
for a building. He was also Instrumental
In getting the Council to vote for a place
In the new City Hall to house the collec-
tion of books, about DODO, which has been
gathered in a few years. It Is expected
that the quarters will more aptly Illus-
trate to the average city father tne vir
tue of a public library to which they
have given beggarly support and Indif
ferent consideration In the past.

Sidetracked tiic Harbor.
The Northern Pacific Railway Company

did a very curious thing tho past week in
offering special rates to Portland and
Puget Sound for those who do.slred.to see

Ben Hur." They made the rate gooa
from Montesano, the county seat, wnoro
there Is a small population and few likely
interested In "Ben Hur. ' 5o rate was
fixed for Aberdeen or Hooulnm. where
there are many amusement-llkln- g people

In consequence those who desired to go
paid the regular fare to Montesano and
then took advantage of the special rate
to cither Portland or Tacoma.

FINDS HIS RUNAWAY WIFE

Loner Search of I. B. Smnll Ends
in Fight in California.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. (Special.)
After searching for more than two years
for a runaway wife and for Frank Grant,
the man who stole her from him. I. B.
Small, of Oswego. Or., found them last
night In a hotel In Point Richmond; a
little city across the bay from San Fran
cisco. He tried to take back his wife. In
the fight that resulted he cut the back of
his hand on Grant's teeth, four of which
he knocked out of his mouth. An
pistol, with which he had intended to
shoot his rival In the affections of his
wife, was taken away from hfm onlr Just
in time.

Grant and Mrs. Small were arrested on.
felonv charecs sworn to by Small, and
are at present In Jail at Martlnes. Small
was arrested on a charge of battery, but
was released on his own

According- - to the story told by small.
Grant, who Is also known as Frank Stlce,
Is an who served a sentence
In the Orecon nenltentlary for cattle--
stealing. In August, 1S0O. Grant Induced
Mrs. Small to leave her husband and
their four children and run away with
him. Small left home In pursuit, nut
without a good clew to their destination,
and he lost track of them. Since that
time he has gone from one town to an-

other, looking for his runaway wife.
In his travels he Has coverea uregon.

Washington, New Mexico. Idaho, Arizona
and California. Yesterday ne saw nis
wife In Oakland, but she saw him almost
as soon and she dodged Into a millinery
store and cut tHrough a side door, thus
eluding hlra. He tracked her to Point
Richmond, however, and to the Golden
Gate Hotel there. Last night, in com
nanv with Constable Frank Moltoza and
Deputy Sheriff Styer. he went to the ho-

tel to arrest the pair. Bitter reproaches
resulted when husband and wife met, and
Grant took part In them. Blows fol-

lowed, and a killing might have taken
place had not the officers Interfered and
separated Small rrom nis pisioi.

Besides deserting him. Small also re-

proached his wife for entangling tholr
property Interests In such a way that he
may lose about JGOOO: Before running
away with Grant. Mrs. Small sold an In-

terest In community property In Oswego,
with tho result that title to the place
Is now clouded. He says that It has cost
him 51200 to follow and find his wife. He
announces his Intention of sparing neither
of them In the criminal prosecutions that
he has Instituted.

Mrs. Small admitted that she had eloped
from Oregon with Grant, and excused her
conduct by accusing her husband of being
cruel to her. She and Grant wero taken
to the county Jail at Martinez to await
further and trial.

RODE WITH A GAPING WOUND

Injured Pole Covers Two Miles on
Horseback.

NEWPORT, Or., Oct. 22. Late last
evening John Poulukowsl. a young Pol-and-

aged about 24. was brought down
to this place from near Kernvlllc. suffer-
ing from very severe accidental gun

.wound, la the rlxht bin. Tho accident

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, "all-gon- e and
"want-to-be-ieft-alo- ' feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.

The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
finkhams Vegetable Compound. Ex-
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lvnn, Mass.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi
dential.

Pinkhaa's Yefcetabie Compound

recognizance.

Investigation

took place Friday afternoon while he
was making a trip from the fishing
grounds on the Lower Sllotz Bay to his
ranch after potatoes. Poulukowsl reached
for his Winchester rifle, which lay on
the bank, and pulled Its muzzle towards
him. The bullet struck him about six
inches below the hip Joint In front, mak-
ing a " fearful wound, ranged upward,
striking the femur bone and slitting it
badly.

After the accident the wounded man
rode two miles down the Slletz River
to the home of John Gamier, where he
was cared for while word was sent to
Paul Chatteron. four miles distant, to
bring his team to take the wounded man
to Newport, the nearest point, where
medical assistance could be secured, and
about 25 miles distant. On arriving here
doctors dressed the wound, but were Un
able to locato the bullet. Tho physicians
consider he has a fair chance for re-
covery. The rifle was a using
a soft lead bullet.

ELLIS' ASSAILANT IDENTIFIED

Colorado Springs Police Chief Sends

Confirmation Letter.
BERKELEY. Cal.. Oct. 22. Absolute

identification of tho man who lured Will-la- m

Ellis, the Australian horseman, to a
house and then murderously assaulted
and robbed him. as Milton Franklin An-

drews, who Is wanted in Colorado Springs
for the murder of Bessie Bouton, Is con-

tained In a letter from Chief of Police
Reynolds, of Colorado Springs, received
today by Marshal Vellmer. of Berkeley.

The woman who accompanied Andrews
and jilded him In the attempt to kill El-

lis Is declared with certainty to be Nulda
Petre Ollva, a French Canadian, form-
erly living at Buffalo, N. Y., Montreal,
or Toronto. Canada. The description of
the couple sent out by Vellmer tallies
exactly, according to Chief Reynolds,
with the records of the Colorado Springs
police headquarters.

Adds to the Loubct Fund.
Another friend In Holiday's Addition

has sent In $5 to the fund for Miss Lou-be- t,

who Is suffering with a broken back
at St, Vincent's Hospital.

A HIT
Whnt She Gained by Trying Again.

A failure at first makes us esteem final
success.

A family in Minn, that now enjoys
Postum would never have known how
good it Is If the mother had been dis-

couraged by the failure of her first at-

tempt to prepare It. Her son tells the
story:

"We bad never used Postum food cof-re-e

till last spring (a year ago) when
father brought home a package one even-
ing Just to try It. We had heard from
our neighbors, and In fact every one
who used It, how well they liked it. and
that besides taking the place of coffee ag
a beverage It furnished a most nutritious
and healthful article of food. So we
were going to give It a trial.

Well, the next morning mother brew-
ed It about 5 minutes. Just as she had
been in the habit of doing with the
other coffee, preparing it, I fear, without
paying special attention to the direc-
tions orlntcd on the package. It looked
weak and didn't have a very promising
color, but nevertheless fatner raised nis
cud with an air of expectancy, it cer
tainly did give him a great surprise, but
I'm afraid It wasn't a very pieasam one.
for he nut down his cup with a look of dis
gust, and said Mother, are you sure this
Isn't your dish water:

"Mothor wasn't discouraged though,
nnd next morning gave It another trial.
letting It stand on the stove till boiling
beean and tnen letting n dou tor uiicen
or twenty minutes, and this time we
were all so pleased with It that we have
used It ever since, and though we have
a auantlty of the old conree m tne nouse.
I fear It will all be spoiled before wc can
eet It used up.

"Father was a confirmed dyspeptic and
a cun of coffee Is to him like poison. So
he never drinks It any more, but drinks
Postum regularly. He. Isn't troubled with
dyspepsia any more, and Is actually
growing fat, and I'm sure Po,stum Is the
cause of It. All the children are allowed
to 'drink It and they are perfect pictures

'of health." Name given by Postum Co.,
JiitUa Croak. Mich.

No Time fo; Long, Disjointed

About fhe tremendous business we are doinpr, or bracrfrinfr up
unsalable style garments. No, sir, what we have to say is

Specials for
Today

$1.50
Sunburst
Petticoats

75c
Today While

They Lnnt.

So-Call-
ed Editorial:

Store open at S A. M.; closes at 6 P. L SSee display in two o
our Fifth-stre- et windows. Never in the history of merchan-
dising in Portland has any store but ours offered the Sunburst
Petticoat for 75 C

BEIHC1BE SATE IT

The business man ho too to look
his health and
a guardian. To notice dandruff

and falling Is beneath his
business. baldness
cornea he will trying

JlIUUL.i-AUi- U

Ladies 42-m- tan
"Worsted Covert Coats, made
loose box styPe. tailor-styl- e col-

lar, fly front, full top sleeve,
lined top, breast lower side
pockets, side vents, i buttons
each: regular $14.00 garments.
TODAY I $8.50

Brand new swell Garment for
ladies wanting a dandy light-
weight Coat; a line $23.00
Coats: the new tan worsted pm
check covert cloth:
TODAY $17.50

00 Coats, Empire style, black,
blue and tweed mixtures, stand

kinds wear, $lr.o0 and
$18.50 garments. TODAY. $10
We have a of X"

nous In thlp city twgltw to cmh ui t'-- r.

assortment of Ladles Conts. Saturday ee
8 bnuMl-nw- . exrluste y? parmer.

wer? flilehl and placed if Many f
thm yon can se In our window today.

Remember, we own. operate and
a manufacturing plant for thv making of I..-- i

dies' Garments and havo th real man-tn- i: rs
t'-- fit you. The garments you purchase li
cur store will bw handled in an expert man-
ner. Vou will And no such equipment else-
where maintain at our store. Wc ba.
a eplendkl line of Silk rettkoats. lre Skirts,
etc.

ten more for our Ladles"
Coat Factory.

The J. M. Acheson Co.
FIFTH AND ALDER STREETS

your doctor will fell you
(there is no such, thing as indigestion where the
mouth fluids mix liberally and are swallowed with
the food you eat. "Chiclets" stimulate the nec-

essary flow of saliva, adding some pungent pep-

permint sweeten the stomach, cleanse the mouth
and hid farewell to indigestion.

to be bad at all tbe better Bind of stores

A. "HAIR-SAVE- that stows In popularitr.

(SOIN&l G01N&! GONE!!!

Bia KEHF1C10E WILL SATE IT

HE NEEDS A GUARDIAN
Is busy

after personal comfort
needs

hair Idea of
Later when Incurable

wsute money to

.111..'.

Tailor-mad- e

and

of

all of

tremewlott stock Oats

nlnK
stock.

malnta.n

wo

Want finishers

lUullTE FOS HtR?ICiaS

overcomo tha result of his own neglsct.
Some one at home should look after htm.
At flrsv sight of dandruff whl-- h is a
contagious disease Newbro's HerrlrMe
should be used. It cures dandruff and
stops falling hair by destroying the dan-
druff germ. A delightful hair dressing.
STOPS ITCHING INSTANTLY.

Brui Stire:, 5100. Seal 10c, itinps, to HE3P1CIDE CO., Dapf. H. Detralt, Mtcfc., tar a Saapla:

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

Twenty Years of Success
in tho troatmont of chronic diseases, such as liver.
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarriuca.
aropsicax swellings, origin, a u'jw

Kidney and Urinary
Comnlalnts. painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cureJ.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, llstula. Assure, ulceration, mucous ar.dl
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain orl
confinement-Disease- s

of Men
Blood poisoning, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses. 1m- -

potency thoroughly curea. "..t njsht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains'
ba.hC.lnSX llontSiZ?11 yUr manha- - "VJJ?1 excesses and strains havo lost thel:

nrortri xn 5KIV DISEASES, SyphlMs. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlnej
Olee

DRU.3& "uKiY?Sd scientific He uses no patent nosJ

trlums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
.V" Lit Porrmhlflt on Private Diseases sent free to all men whiJ
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letterd
answered In plain envelope, uonsuuimuu uuu suwcmj uuuuutuuoi. vu
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, On


